Abstract Activated carbons have been obtained by physical activation of residue left after supercritical extraction of hops. The effect of pyrolysis temperature on the physicochemical properties of the adsorbents prepared was tested. The carbonaceous materials were characterised by low-temperature nitrogen sorption, determination of pH and the number of surface oxygen groups. The thermal properties of the chars and activated carbons were identified by thermogravimetric analysis and differential thermogravimetry. The products of thermochemical treatment of the starting hops were carbonaceous adsorbents of specific surface area ranging from 2 to 416 m 2 g -1 , showing definitely basic character of the surface and moderate thermal stability as evidenced by a considerable mass loss at about 300-400°C. The results obtained in our study have proved that residue left after supercritical extraction of hops (or similar plant materials) can be cheap, easily accessible and promising precursor for activated carbons. The results have also shown that future research should be aimed at the optimum choice of the temperature of carbonation and activation in order to significantly improve the textural parameters of the activated carbons as well as their thermal stability.
Introduction
Activated carbons have been commonly used for separation and purification processes in gas and liquid phases [1] [2] [3] . Adsorption from gas phase is used e.g. to remove carbon dioxide, toxic gases, gases containing sulphur (sulphur dioxide and hydrogen sulphide) and nitrogen oxides being particularly toxic components of exhaust gases [4] [5] [6] . Carbon sorbents are also used for removal of a number of organic pollutants from liquid phase, in particular organic dyes. The presence of dyes in even very small concentrations can be harmful as they seriously disturb the living processes in water. Moreover, besides being highly toxic and mutagenic, the majority of dyes are very stable and hardly biodegradable [7] [8] [9] . In view of the above, careful purification of waste water from organic dyes before release back to the natural environment is very important.
Industrial production of activated carbons is based on the two methods of activation chemical and physical ones. The process of physical activation is realised in two steps, the first is pyrolysis of precursor in a neutral gas atmosphere and the second is the activation of the char obtained with carbon dioxide, steam or their mixture. The chemical activation involves impregnation of precursor with the activating agent (ZnCl 2 , H 3 PO 4 , KOH) and then annealing at high temperatures in a neutral gas atmosphere [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Recently, much attention has been devoted to obtaining activated carbons from post-agricultural and post-industrial waste products, for example from walnut shells, fruit skins and stones, timber production waste [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , used car tyres or phenol-formaldehyde resins and waste sediments posing serious challenge to waste management [20] [21] [22] [23] . The possibility of their use for production of carbon adsorbents can significantly contribute to resolution of the problems with utilisation of waste products. The demand for activated carbon adsorbents continually increases stimulating the search for their new precursor.
An important group of activated carbon precursors is that of post-industrial waste left after supercritical extraction of plants or their parts with supercritical CO 2 . This process is used for instance for isolation of dyes, aromas or fatty acids, being an effective alternative to the conventional methods of extraction used on industrial scale in cosmetic, pharmaceutical or food industries [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . The method of supercritical extraction is classified as a 'green chemistry' process [29] [30] [31] , which encourages its use and importance. As a consequence, the amount of waste products left after this process considerably increases from 1 year to another. The waste of this type after specific thermochemical treatment can be a cheap precursor material for carbon absorbents to be applied for removal of pollutants. Obtaining of activated carbons of specific physicochemical properties needs the application of specific parameters of thermal treatment [32] [33] [34] . A method very useful for optimisation of activated carbons production and establishing thermal stability of the activation products is the thermogravimetric analysis [35, 36] .
The aim of this study was to obtain activated carbons by physical activation of the waste left after supercritical extraction of hops, provided by the Institute of New Chemical Syntheses in Puławy (Poland). The effect of the temperature of pyrolysis on the development of the porous structure of activated carbons, their acid-base properties and thermal stability was tested.
Experimental Material and preparation of activated carbons
The precursor of activated carbons was residue after supercritical extraction of hops (P). The initial material was first subjected to pyrolysis process at two temperatures 500 (P5) and 700°C (P7). This process was carried out in a quartz tubular reactor heated by horizontal furnace under a stream of nitrogen with a flow rate of 170 mL min -1 . In the final temperature, samples were kept for 1 h and then it was cooled in inert atmosphere. After that, the chars were subjected to physical activation (A) at temperature of 800°C under a stream of carbon dioxide (rate flow 250 mL min -1 ), for 1 h.
Analytical procedures

Elemental analysis
The elemental composition of the precursor, chars and activated carbons was determined on an elemental analyser Vario EL III. The standard test method ASTM D2866-94 (2004) for the ash content determination was applied.
Textural parameters
Characterisation of the porous structure of activated carbons was determined by nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms measured on Autosorb iQ at -196°C. Surface area of activated carbons was calculated by BrunauerEmmett-Teller method. The total pore volume was calculated at a relative pressure of approximately p/p 0 = 0.99. The average pore diameter (D) was determined on the basis of surface area and the total pore volume. Micropore volume and area were calculated using t-plot method.
pH, surface oxygen groups
The pH of precursor, chars and activated carbons was measured using the following procedure: 0.2 g of each sample was added to 10 mL of distilled water and the suspension was stirred overnight to reach equilibrium. After that, pH of the suspension was measured. The content of surface oxygen functional groups was determined according to the Boehm method [37] . A total of 0.25 g of each sample was placed in 25 mL of 0.1 M HCl or NaOH solutions. The vials were sealed and shaken for 24 h, and then 10 mL of each filtrate was pipetted and the excess of base or acid was titrated with 0.1 M NaOH or HCl, respectively.
Thermal analysis
To characterise thermal stability of the chars and activated carbons prepared, each sample was subjected to thermogravimetric measurements performed on a NETZSCH STA 
Results and discussion
Low content of C daf in the initial material (P) makes it a rather unattractive as a precursor of carbon sorbents. That is why the waste left after extraction with supercritical CO 2 was at first subjected to pyrolysis and then to physical activation. As follows from the data presented in Table 1 , the products of pyrolysis (especially char P7) show not only much higher contribution of C daf but also much higher content of ash than the initial material. The increase in the content of C daf is accompanied by a significant decrease in the content of oxygen and hydrogen, as a result of the effect of high temperature on the least thermally stable structural elements of the initial material. The changes in the contents of the other heteroatoms (sulphur and nitrogen) are much smaller.
The process of physical activation results in further changes in the carbon structure, but not as pronounced as those taking place as a result of pyrolysis. The effect of CO 2 and high temperature leads to small changes in the content of C daf . The activated carbons showed a considerable decrease in the content of H daf with respect to that in the corresponding chars, caused mostly by the proceeding aromatisation of carbon structure. Gasification of the surface of both chars by the activating agent is accompanied by an increase in the content of oxygen, sulphur and ash, while the magnitudes of particular changes differ for individual samples P5A and P7A. Table 2 presents the textural parameters of chars and activated carbons. According to these data, irrespective of the pyrolysis temperature, the materials show very small surface area of only 2 m 2 g -1 . The samples P5 and P7 contain mostly macropores, which is confirmed by the lack of micropores and the mean pore diameters ranging from 58.1 to 76.9 nm.
Much better textural parameters characterised the samples obtained as a result of activation of both chars at 800°C. Their surface area varied from 413 to 416 m 2 g -1 , while the total pore volume ranged from 0.201 to 0.204 cm 3 g -1 . As follows from analysis of the data presented in Table 2 , the effect of pyrolysis temperature on Thermal analysis of activated carbon obtained from residue after supercritical extraction of hops 1201 the surface area of the samples is insignificant. In contrast to chars, both samples of activated carbons show the dominant presence of micropores, making over 60 % of all pores, and the adsorption-desorption isotherms recorded for these samples and shown in Fig. 1 Table 3 data also implies that the materials obtained at particular stages of production of activated carbons show different acid-base properties. The surface of the precursor has definitely acidic character as follows from the pH value of 4.9 and about 8 times higher number of acidic functional groups than basic ones. Pyrolysis of the residue left after supercritical extraction of hops considerably changes its acid-base properties. In contrast to the precursor, the chars show strongly basic surface, characterised by pH from the range 10.1-10.8, and a significant prevalence of functional groups of basic character, especially in char P5. The activated carbons are even more basic as they contain on their surface almost exclusively basic functional groups in the amount of 4.77-4.87 mmol g -1 . So, high amount of basic groups is a consequence of a high temperature of activation and the type of activator used (CO 2 ), which favour generation of basic groups on the surface of carbon materials.
According to the data presented in Figs. 2, 3 and Table 4 , the chars and activated carbons differ in some degree in thermal stability. The least thermally stable is char P5, as its total mass loss is 38.24 %. The highest thermal stability (total mass loss = 29.64 %) shows sample P5A obtained by activation of char P5. According to the DTG curves, thermal decomposition of all materials under investigation takes place in three more or less wellevidenced stages, with significant mass losses. The first of them could be ascribed to release of adsorbed water, takes place from 40 to 180°C. The second stage, of slow thermal decomposition of the organic carbon structure, takes place in a wider range, from about 300 to 600°C. So, wide temperature range of this stage observed for P5 char is most probably a consequence of a relatively low temperature of pyrolysis of the initial material (500°C), which did not guarantee completion of the primary degassing. The third stage of decomposition is the secondary degassing which is manifested on the DTG curve as a band with a well-marked minimum at 713°C. The DTG curve for char P7 also shows three phases of decomposition, but the loss of mass accompanying them is quite different and takes place in much narrower temperature ranges. The mass loss related to dehydration is comparable for both chars. More pronounced differences appear in further course of the curves. For sample P7, a clear minimum appears at 485°C, accompanied by about 7 % mass loss. The greatest differences are observed at the third stage of decomposition.
Mass loss for P5 is by 10.22 % greater than for P7 char, and the maximum mass loss for sample P7 is shifted towards higher temperature of 732°C. According to DTA data, at the third stage of decomposition of chars P5 and P7, the endothermic transformations take place and the enthalpy of these processes is almost twice higher for char P7. Interestingly, a similar character of TG and DTG curves is observed for the samples obtained by the activation of chars with CO 2 , in particular for sample P7A. The DTG curves of activated carbons P5A and P7A show a very strong minimum at 132 and 129°C, (respectively) assigned to the release of water adsorbed in micropores, indicating a high hydrophilicity of the activated carbon surface. The mass loss for both activated carbon samples at this stage of decomposition is by 1.1-1.4 % greater than for the corresponding chars. The next mass loss, giving a much stronger signal for sample P7A, is noted at temperature 477°C. With high probability, it corresponds to decomposition of surface functional groups of low stability, generated upon activation. The curves of both activated carbon samples also show a drastic mass loss above 700°C, which can correspond to the decomposition of functional groups and to partial gasification of the least thermally stable fragments of carbon structure. However, exact assignment of this signal needs further studies and the use of more advanced research methods such as e.g. coupled methods (TG/DSC/MS) [38] [39] [40] [41] . The mass loss at this stage of decomposition is very similar for both activated carbons and equals to a bit more than 19 %; however, the enthalpy of the energetic transformations is by 21.46 J g -1 higher for P5A.
Conclusions
The above presented results indicate that the residue left after supercritical extraction of hops and other resources of plant origin can in near future become a cheap and effective precursor of carbon adsorbents of interesting physicochemical properties. The activated carbon adsorbents obtained by physical activation with CO 2 show not welldeveloped porous structure and surface area, so further studies should be aimed at optimisation of textural parameters. A possible solution is the use of much more reactive activating agents, e.g. potassium carbonate or phosphoric acid. It should be noted that the sorbents obtained from hops have very high content of mineral substances and a high content of functional groups of basic character; therefore, they can be effective adsorbents of gas and liquid pollutants of acidic character.
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